St Joseph’s Catholic Primary
School, Pontefract

A Guide for Parents/Carers
as all children return to
school in March 2021
NOTE: We will continue to adhere to Government guidance and continue to keep you updated.
This guide contains a lot of information so if you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact
Mrs Velayudhan Tomlin on 07707 501042 or alternatively email admin@sjp.bkcat.co.uk

Important information:
All children will return to school Monday 8th March 2021.
What happens when I drop/collect my child?

Only ONE adult is permitted to drop off or pick up, as per the government’s guidance.

The same strict staggered drop off and collection times and allocated entry and exit gates
apply. This is non-negotiable.

You must adhere to drop off, collection times and allocated entry and exit gates at all times.

Parents will be unable to drop or collect their children late (including at the front entrance),
this is because we must avoid congestion at all times and avoid parents entering the building.

You must adhere to social distancing at all times and wear face masks at all times on school
site.

Parent/carers will not be permitted into the school building , therefore, if your child cannot
come into school unaided you will need to calm them first. Staff will support you, as we
must avoid causing unnecessary stress to our children and avoid too many parents being in
one area of the playground to avoid a large amount of foot traffic and cross contamination.

If you need to contact the school please either phone the school office, or send an email to
admin@sjp.bkcat.co.uk as there will be NO access to the school office. This is non negotia
ble.
Attendance- What happens if I do not send my child to school?
School attendance will be mandatory for all pupils from 8th March.
The school’s attendance policy and the usual attendance procedures will be followed from 8th
March, as per the government’s guidance, including:

Parents’ duty to secure their child’s regular attendance at school (where the child is a registered pupil at school and they are of compulsory school age)

As usual, school is responsible for recording attendance, following up absence and reporting
children missing education to the local authority.

Home visits will continue to be conducted if parents/carers fail to inform school of the reason of absence for their child.

School will resume the usual ability to issue sanctions, including fixed penalty notices in line
with local authorities’ codes of conduct.
Self-isolation & Shielding:
A small number of pupils will still be unable to attend in line with public health advice to self-isolate
because they:
• have symptoms or have had a positive test result
• live with someone who has symptoms or has tested positive and are a household contact
• are a close contact of someone who has coronavirus (COVID-19)
We know from growing evidence that many children identified at the start of the pandemic as clinically extremely vulnerable (CEV) are not at increased risk of serious outcomes from coronavirus
(COVID-19) and children are gradually being removed from the shielding patient list (SPL) as appropriate, following review with a clinician.
The advice for pupils who have been confirmed as clinically extremely vulnerable is to shield and
stay at home as much as possible until further notice. They are advised not to attend school while
shielding advice applies nationally. School will be able to request from parents a copy of the shielding letter sent to CEV children, to confirm that they are advised not to attend school or their educa-

All breakfast club and afterschool club places must be pre-booked and pre-paid before attendance, using the school money online payment system. Places will be
booked on a first come first serve basis, the maximum number in the entire breakfast
club is 50. Breakfast club will run for the usual duration; 8am-8.50am.
Breakfast club will continue to run as follows:
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Should we have a confirmed case where close contact are identified, the key
stage bubble will close and children in these bubbles will work from home,
accessing remote learning.
The cloakrooms will not be used, children will continue to walk directly into
their classroom and place their belongings at their own desk.
Children will continue to sit at the same allocated desks each day.
Children will be seated facing the front of the classroom, not each other.
Children must not bring their own stationary/pencil cases, toys etc into school.
Each child will continue to be provided with their own stationery/equipment
etc.
Children will continue to be able to take reading books home and bring them
back into school, however once returned to school they will remain unused
and out of reach for 72 hours as per the government guidance.
Supply, Catholic Care, some sports coaches and music teachers will be entering school again, as per the government guidance.
If you wish to sends sweets in for a child’s birthday they must be individually
wrapped, we cannot accept home baked cakes, etc.
We cannot guarantee a distance of 2m at all times.
NOTE: We will continue to adhere to Government guidance and continue to
keep you updated.

This guide contains a lot of information so if you have any queries please do not hesitate to
contact Mrs Velayudhan Tomlin on 07707 501042 or alternatively
email admin@sjp.bkcat.co.uk

What happens once my child is in school?















Children will continue to wear school uniform.
On days where children have PE, they will come to school in their PE kits and remain in
their PE kits all day, PE kits must be washed after each use.
On days where children attend afterschool clubs they will change into their PE kits at
the end of the day.
Children must continue to bring ONE bag, including no more than a water bottle, lunchbox and coat.
Children MUST continue to bring their own, labelled water bottles into school every
day. These should be cleaned at home at the end of each day.
Children will continue to remain in their Key Stage ’bubbles’, they will have playtimes
and lunchtimes together and spend breakfast club together and afterschool clubs together.
Lower Foundation & Upper Foundation are the EYFS bubble.
Year 1 and Year 2 are the Key Stage One bubble.
Year 3 and Year 4 are the Lower Key Stage Two bubble.
Year 5 and Year 6 are the Upper Key Stage Two bubble.
Children will eat their lunch either in their learning space or the hall, remaining in their
key stage ‘bubble’.
Children from different ‘bubbles’ will not be permitted to come together.
Breakfast club and afterschool club will run.
Children will continue to have staggered start and finish times to avoid parent traffic
and cross contamination in the playground, as per the government’s guidance.

The latest government guidance states:
System of controls - Prevention
Minimise contact with individuals who are required to self-isolate by ensuring they do not
attend the school
When an individual develops coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms or has a positive test.
Pupils, staff and other adults must not come into the school if:
• they have one or more coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms
• a member of their household (including someone in their support bubble or childcare bubble
if they have one) has coronavirus (COVID-19) symptoms
•they are required to quarantine having recently visited countries outside the Common Travel
Area
•they have had a positive test
They must immediately cease to attend and not attend for at least 10 days from the day
after:
•the start of their symptoms
•the test date if they did not have any symptoms but have had a positive test (whether this
was a Lateral Flow Device (LFD) or Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) test)
Anyone told to isolate by NHS Test and Trace or by their public health protection team has a
legal obligation to self-isolate. More information can be found on NHS Test and Trace: how it
works.
If anyone in our school develops a new and continuous cough or a high temperature, or
has a loss of, or change in, their normal sense of taste or smell( anosmia), they will:
•be sent home to begin isolation-the isolation period includes the day the symptoms started
and the next 10 full days
•advised to follow the guidance for households with possible or confirmed coronavirus (COVID
-19) infection
•advised to arrange to have a test as soon as possible to see if they have coronavirus (COVID19)
Other members of their household (including any siblings and members of their support or
child care bubble if they have one) should self-isolate. Their isolation period includes the day
symptoms started for the first person in their household, or the day their test was taken if
they did not have symptoms, whether this was a Lateral Flow Device (LFD) or Polymerase
Chain Reaction (PCR) test), and the next10 full days. If a member of the household starts to
display symptoms while self-isolating they will need to restart the 10 day isolation period and
book a test.
If anyone tests positive whilst not experiencing symptoms but develop symptoms during the
isolation period, they must restart the 10 day isolation period from the day they developed
symptoms.
If a child displays symptoms during the school day they will be placed in the Library room, a staff
member wearing PPE will sit with the child until a Parent/carer collects them. Parents/Carers will need to
collect their child immediately.
If a staff member displays symptoms during the school day they will leave school immediately.

Managing confirmed cases of coronavirus (COVID-19) amongst the school community:



Should your child or a family member in the house hold or childcare bubble test positive you must notify school.



Should a confirmed positive case arise in school, close contacts will be identified and
parents will be notified of the bubble closure.

What protective measures have school implemented?

What to do I do if my child has a medical condition/health issues?



















Staff are carrying out lateral flow testing twice a week.
The entire school continues to be cleaned thoroughly and regularly.
Door handles, toilets, desks and chairs continue to be cleaned regularly
throughout the day.
Resources will be cleaned at the end of every day.
Windows will be open at all times to allow ventilation.
Children and staff will wash their hands on entry to school and regularly
throughout the day .
Soap and hot water, as always is available in every toilet.
Hand sanitiser continues to be available in all spaces across school.
Lidded bins continue to be in all spaces across school.
All classes and spaces will continue to use COVID-19 kits, including cleaning
products, PPE, etc to minimise risk to staff and children and ensure cleaning
takes place throughout the day.
Reading books will be taken home and brought back into school, once returned to school they will remain unused and out of reach for 72 hours as per
the government guidance.
Accident forms will be sent home in the child’s hand and a dojo message will
be sent to parents/carers.
Administering medication in school forms are to be completed via email by
parents/carers and emailed to admin@sjp.bkcat.co.uk, as per our usual school
policy medicine (four times a day) will only be accepted upon the completion
of these forms.

What can I do before my child comes back to school?




Remind them how important hand washing is and that they will be doing this
regularly throughout the day.
Remind your child to adhere to the behaviour policy, particularly reiterating no
spitting, biting and physical handling towards others, as this will not be tolerated and they will be sent home.
Inform school of any changes in circumstances e.g. separations, bereavements, etc. in order for us to better support your child.

Remote Learning:
As per our remote learning policy once children return to school if they are absent
due to COVID related reasons all work will continue to be posted on Google Classrooms. If one child or a small group of children are isolating etc there will no live lessons, work will be available as always on Google Classrooms.





It is parents responsibility to inform school regarding health advice you may
have received from the medical profession, changes to asthma plans, health
care plans, before your child returns to school on Monday 8th March (this will
enable school to plan and prepare to support children with specific needs).
Parents should ensure they follow the guidance provided to them by the medical profession.
Parents must inform school of any information regarding their child’s condition/health, changes in asthma plans, health care plans, etc before children
return.
Where a child is asthmatic parents/carers MUST send their child to school
with an inhaler every day and a completed asthma plan.

How can I help to reduce risk?





Adhere to the strict drop off , collection times and entry/exit gates at all times.
If your child or anyone in the family (household) is showing any COVID-19
symptoms, please DO NOT send your child into school. You should contact
school to let them know why your child is off school.
Stay 2 meters apart at ALL times and do not enter the school building.
Adhere to social distancing at all times with staff, particularly pregnant staff
who the government deem as critically vulnerable, we kindly ask you do not
put staff at risk.

